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.HONOR THE DEAD
I
THE FASCIST DRIVE TOWARD ANOTHER, MORE ~4D WAR
CLEAR THAT ARMISTICE DAY,1937MUST SERVE AS A RALL IJro OINT OF
ACTION FOR PEACE. THE STUDENT COUNCIL PEACE ASSEMBLY ¢Qx ~NE~
WITH THE HEADLINES OF APPROACHING WAR SEARING OUR MINDS •. '
~, .
MAKES. ,IT;"~ " ,
UN ITED~ ,.. ,'.
AT Nooli ..' •.-
~
ON ONE HAND, ITALY, GERMANY AND JAPAN HAVE FORMED A ~U!~AL AGGR~~-
<:lIONPACT UNDER THE GUISE OF "ANTI'-COMMUNISM~ CLASSIFYING ALL EACE r..:::·::~S ..
'S COMMUNISTS. FASCIST STRATEGY CONSISTS IN UNITING THEMSELVES TO, MAKE
W'R UPON A DIVIDED WORLD. ETHIOpiA HAS BEEN TORN TO SHREDS;SPA~ISH DE-
MOCRACY IS GIVING ITS BLOOD TO BEAT BACK FASCISM. CHINA HAS BEEN INVADED.
ORGANIZED ATTEMPTS ARE BEING,MADE TO INCLUDE LATIN AMERICA IN THE FABCIST
WAR PACT. NAZIS ARE FEVERISHLY ACTIVE, UrING AMERICA AS A MUNITIONS DE-
POT FOR PLANNED INSURRECTION AGAINST THE DEMOCRATIC CARDENAS GOVERNMENT
OF MEXICO. HOW SOON WILL IT BE US?
DIV/SION IN THE RANKS OF PEACE
LOVERS GIVES A FREE -HAND TO THE
FaSCISTS WHERE UNITED ACTION WOULD
STOP THEM. WHEN THE DE'H,OCRACIES
UNITED AT NYON AGAINST MUSSOLINI'S
PIRACY, HE WAS FORCED ~Q YI~LD.WHEN
PRES. ROOSEVELT MERELY 1~U!Q~11~_
THE NECESSITY rOR COLLECTIV~ AC~IQN
A.AINST THE WARKAKERS, THE 'ASCISTS
SHOWED IMMEDIATE ALARM. BU~ LET US
Rm-MEMBER THAT COLLECT IVE MASS ACT/ON
OF THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES IS THE O~Y
SURE INSTRUMENT FOR THE 'DEFEAT Q~
fASCISM AND T-HE ONLY MEANS OF FORC-
ING ,OUR GOVERNMENT TOWARDS PEACE
ACTION. THE PEOPLES FRONTS IN
'RANCE, SPAIN AND MEXICO HAVE DE-
MONSTRATED THIS CONCLUSIVELY BY
DHECKING STRONG FASC 1ST MOVEHENTS.
IN GERMANY, WHERETHER£ WAS NO UNITY
HITLER IS TODAY CRUSHING LIBERTY.
"-J •
aNIT~ or,THE PEACE LOVING FOR-
CES WH~ ARE AT THE PRESEMT TIME DI-
VIDED; CA"'DErEAT'PASCISH. ANY FORCE
'BRE~KING' If'tlS' UNITY IS AN AID' TO
FASClSM; ON OUR, CAMPUS THERE ARE
TROTSKYITES WHO AIM TO CONPUSI!'AND
SFL!'!' THE ~NI'l'i rOR PEACE. HAND IN
iUttD WITK' THE 'PASCISTS, ,THEY JPENLY
" ATTA:CK THE SPANISH PEOPLES' FROtT
:. ·'lH~ .'~E NCH' PEOPIiES PRONT, THE CH UESE
P.~ONT,-t,A,lfD,THE 'SO~IET; UNION WHICH TO
HAS PROVEN ,~ERSELP TO BE THE MOST
~o .ISfENT ,taHTER F6~ ~EACE.THEIR
,,' ,"!CABLE 'DrsIRE TlC SPLr'T'STUDZHT
~l L,,' :0R 'PE'ACE LS SHOI(N CLEA.RLY, BY,
·TH·ll\'n.:EAT ro ~UN. 'A "COUNTER MEET-
/ . ..' ....
INO" TO THE STUDENT COUNClL PEACE
ASSEMBLY UNDER THE ~ALSE GUISE OF AN
~ANTI-WAR COMMITTEE ~r CITY COLLEGE
CLUBS"WHLCH S K~ECTKD REPRESENTS
NO CLUBS.-------HOWEVER, THE STUDENT COUNCI~AS .THE ELECTED REPRE~ENT~TIVES OF
THE' STUDENTS HAS SEEN CLEARLY THAT'
THIS IS' NO F4.CTIONAL QUARREL.TROT -,'
SKYITE ACTIVITY IS AIMED TO OESTRO~
THE FUNDAMENTAL UNITY OF THE STUDENTS.
ALL ELSE IS JUST SO MUCH VERGIAGE TO
HIDE THEIR REAL PURPOSE.,
OUR IMMEDIATE PROBLEM IS THE
HALT~NG rop FA~CrSM'S DRIVE TOWARD
WAR, ACl'ION,:"UNlTYr IS THE SOLUTION
DEPENDENCE ON NEGATIVE FUTURE PLEDGES
IS A DIRECT BLOW AT CITY COLLEGES
BOYS rIGHTING IN SPAIN. E OX~OR
PIIEDGE TODAY IS MEANINGLESS. IT'
TEt US TO FOLD OUR ARMS AND WAIT
UNTIL WAR COMES: DOES IT TELL us HOW
TO STOP WAR BY rIGHTING rASCIST AG-
GRESSION, HOW TO AID SP.AIN AND CHINA
HOW TO ABOLISH THE,R.O~T.C.vIT DOES
NOT. IN VIEW or THES~ FACTS, THE
PLEDGE\ TODAY IS A ISUNIPYING ~ACI-
rIS~ DREAH'WHiCH TELLS US TO WAIT POR
WAR:
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